Art of Activism Proposal - Submission Form
Maryland Hall, in partnership with the Banneker Douglass Museum and Maryland Commission on African
American History and Culture, invite Maryland-based Black artists, whose work encapsulates activism and
social justice through education, to send proposals to take - one of six - 5 ft. by 9 ft. tall Black Lives Matter
banners, which are currently hanging on the front steps of Maryland Hall, to use as a canvas for justice.
The 6 artists selected by a panel of jurors, in addition to having their finished banners displayed on our
campus, will participate in a curated exhibition called Art of Activism, which will be on display at Maryland
Hall from (January 8 - February 27, 2021). Hand selected protest art from private collections will be
displayed throughout the building to complement current activist art.
Additional artists will be chosen to create work on smaller Black Lives Matter banners that will hang at the
Banneker Douglass Museum and will coincide with the Art of Activism showcase at Maryland Hall.
Name_____________________ Email______________________________
Phone_____________________ Address_____________________________
Medium____________________ Medium for Banner___________________
____ (initial) I am a Maryland-based Black artist and would like to be considered for the Art of Activism
exhibition and Black Lives Matter Banner commission.
____ (initial) I understand I could be chosen for one of two showcases, which will be made clear at the time
all artists are notified about the jurors’ selections.
1. To create artwork on a large 5 ft. by 9 ft. tall Black Lives Matter banner to be displayed outside of
Maryland Hall and participate in a curated exhibition with 5 other artists inside the galleries.
2. To create artwork on a smaller Black Lives Matter banner to be displayed at Banneker Douglass Museum.

Please share a google folder titled (FIRSTNAME_LASTNAME_ARTOFACTIVISM) with
ekohlenstein@marylandhall.org.
Inside the folder, Please upload this form (filled out) as well as up to 8 jpegs (300dpi) of artwork for
consideration. Submit one JPEG image per piece entered. Images should be titled
(FIRSTNAME_LASTNAME_TITLE_MEDIUM_PRICE).
*For details about submission, entries, drop-off/installation/pick up of artwork, or sales, please review
the Request for Proposal. For questions about proposal submissions please contact
ekohlenstein@marylandhall.org.

